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Do you want a 
Taste Of Squamish?

Welcome to the beginning of a new 
decade in Squamish! No longer just a 
pitstop on the highway to Whistler, the 
Squamish Valley has transformed itself 
into a must-see tourist destination and a 
growing community hub of the Sea to Sky 
Corridor. With mountains, ocean, rivers, 
and lakes surrounding us, why not kick 
back and take it all in? The future is bright, 
and we are here to offer you just a taste of 
all things Squamish to entice you to stick 
around just a little longer.

In this issue, we celebrate the opening of 
the Crash Hotel and The Goat pub in the 
heart of downtown Squamish. This local 
landmark used to be called the Chieftain 
Hotel & Pub and has gone through an 
amazing transformation while keeping the 
building’s heritage values intact. 

We have something for every palate 
including food trucks and sustainable farm 
produce. With winter sports beckoning, 
check out local businesses who will get you 
all geared up. Discover the Elfin Lakes, bring 
your dog and hang out with a local Olympic 
Legend. And when your tummy starts to 
rumble and your taste buds need a sip of 
something wet and wonderful, let us be 
your guide.

Don’t forget! You can find Taste of Squamish 
online at www.tasteofsquamish.com and 
you can follow us on social media on 
Facebook (@tasteofsquamish) and on 
Instagram (@atasteofsquamish).

We look forward to seeing you!

Happy New Year!
Bianca Peters, Publisher

Taste Of Squamish makes every effort to ensure the 
accuracy of information it publishes. Taste Of Squamish 
accepts no responsibility for the consequences of error 
or for any loss or damage suffered by users of any of the 
information within ads, articles or any published content 
contained within this magazine.

CONTACT US 
tasteofsquamish@gmail.com 
www.tasteofsquamish.com

Published by

DIVE INTO 2020
Malcolm Yates, Sea to Sky Beer Guy, 
takes a heroic plunge into the frigid 

waters of the Howe Sound while 
holding aloft an impressive array of 

Squamish craft beverages.

Photo by West Digest Media
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skating rink then get your greek on before 
you head out.

One of Squamish’s original food trucks 
is making some fun changes this season 
while still keeping the old favourites 
available for those with a serious sandwich 
addiction. The Locavore keeps ‘their 
friends close and their farmers closer’ with 
locally sourced products like their grilled 
chicken burger, donair and beef burgers. 
Back by popular demand is their Bahn Mi 
sandwich, and this season they will open 
up the neighboring conservatory space 
so you can wait for and eat your lunch 
in a warm, cozy area. After hours they’ll 
continue to serve the same menu along 
with appetizers, dessert and a full bar 
available for a cocktail or beer to wash it 
all down.

New kid on the block ‘Pho-Give Pho-Get’ is 
finally answering the prayers that plenty of 
locals have been bombarding the heavens 
with. “Please God, when we can get some 

As fall and winter descend on the Sea to 
Sky, some of the region’s most popular 
locals go into hibernation. Maybe the 
bikers and hikers and bears aren’t out and 
about, but just because the snow (or let’s 
face it, rain) is here doesn’t mean you still 
can’t hit up one of the trendiest ways to 
grab a quick bite. Squamish food trucks 
don’t all go into hibernation, which means 
that you can swing on by and snag a tasty 
meal on the go.

Seize the day with Carte Diem, Squamish’s 
Greek food truck offering souvlaki, 
falafel, gyros and salads. A long-standing 
favourite providing garlicky goodness 
since 2015, the truck can be found around 
Squamish until October 31st before she 
goes in for a sweet remodel. Even though 
the truck itself won’t be around all winter, 
you can still find their delicious Greek 
offerings after October through to the 
beginning of March at the concession 
stand at Brennan Park. Hit the pool or 

Food Trucks   by Kristy Aleksich

EAT

Pho-Give Pho-Get food truck
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Pho up in here?!” has been a common 
sentiment around the Sea to Sky for a while 
now and these guys have come to deliver. 
Look for the blue truck on the corner of 
Mamquam Road and the highway, and 
you’ll find delicious beef or chicken pho, 
crispy dumplings and all your favourite 
Vietnamese staples. They had us from the 
moment we saw the T-Rex on the sign.

Tacos and beer were made for each other 
so it’s a good thing that Luz Taco Truck 
will be sticking around for the winter and 
you can find their iconic airstream trailer 
in the A-Frame Brewing parking lot. This is 
classic Mexican food with a gourmet flare, 
with all the heat you’ll need to keep you 
warm this winter. Watch out for reduced 
hours in extreme cold and inclement 
weather, but for most of the season you’ll 
be able to munch down tacos, taquitos, 
quesadilla or even a warm tortilla soup to 
pair with your brew.

Follow Kristy on Instagram @kfm_aleksich

For a complete list of 
SQUAMISH FOOD TRUCKS 
+ TO PLACE YOUR ORDER, 
visit tasteofsquamish.com/
find-a-food-truck

Carte Diem Greek food truck

Luz Tacos food truck

Locavore food truck
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and interesting” location in Downtown 
Squamish, now comes the rebrand.

The Chieftain Hotel has been a landmark 
here in town since it was built, back 1958.  
And while The Chieftain’s iconic sign will 
remain on site to satisfy our need for 
nostalgia (after a quick trip to the  sign 
clinic, that is, for a rejuvenating neon drip) 
a new name adorns the front awning of 
the hotel and a gorgeous carving (that 
we’ll get to in a bit) welcomes customers 
into the pub. Why “Crash” though?

Chad Hubbs, the hotel and pub’s general 
manager, has an answer for me: “As in, I 
need a place to crash for the night. 
A crash pad.” Look, they know this hotel 
isn’t for guests seeking inner peace or total 
tranquility; the nightclub is in the same 
building; they hand out earplugs when 
you check-in for goodness sakes! “We’re 
looking for that younger crowd, that wants 
to stay and play and take advantage of 
all Squamish has to offer. We’re centrally 
located with a cool, eclectic vibe. We want 
people to have fun.”

“Plus ça change, plus c’est la même 
chose” is an old proverb by Jean-Baptiste 
Alphonse Karr that you’ve likely heard 
many times before: the more things 
change, the more they stay the same.  
It’s a cute opener, perhaps capturing 
your attention. And it may even be apt 
for what follows, if not entirely accurate.  
The Chieftain Hotel & Pub in downtown 
Squamish has changed names, signs, looks 
and feels. But has it changed? I would 
argue in the affirmative but come see 
for yourself. Welcome, one and all, to the 
Crash Hotel and The Goat Pub!

The Urban Sparq Hospitality group is 
in the business of seeking unique and 
interesting locations. Once sought, said 
spot is then rebranded or revitalized in 
such as way as to A) become a profitable 
business and B) provide a new and 
improved connection to the community.  
For a look at their track record one has 
only to peak at The Pint Public House in 
Vancouver (one of five, across Canada) 
or their first Crash Hotel in Edmonton.  
Well, they’ve certainly found their “unique 

Crashing the Goat   by Malcolm Yates

STAY

Photo by Kaili SmithPhoto by Bianca Peters
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And let me tell you folks, the overhaul on 
this place absolutely embodies that ethos.  
Each room is individually themed, from ski 
and snowboard featured walls to murals 
painted by local artists running the gamut 
from graffiti chic to an octo-elephant that 
conjures up Cthulhu. There’s even an old 
chairlift (the chair, not the lift) in one of 
the rooms, so you can practise getting on 
or riding off in the privacy or your room 
before hitting the slopes for real!  Or you 
could use it to tie your shoes. There are 
rooms for two, rooms for four, rooms with 
bunk beds, essentially any manner of guy 
or girls night out, bachelor/bachelorette 
scenario can be taken care of here at 
Crash and they all look great. But before 
you even think about getting some shut-
eye, let’s go to The Goat.

To get to the pub first you have to see the 
sign, which is your basic black, angular 
affair, save for the exquisitely carved 
mountain goat head bursting from the 
crag, drawing you in. Carved by Ryan 
Cooke of Carver Kings fame, it’s worth 
a good gander before finding yourself 
double-fisted with the fun and games 
inside. We’re talking pinball machines, 
classic arcade games, pool table, TV’s, all 
the toys and trappings one could hope 
for while being served beer. And it’s all 
cloaked in an outdoor aesthetic: see more 
skis, more boards, an old Whistler gondola 
cabin slash new DJ booth, or the ACTUAL 
Travelaire camper that they skinned and 
placed alongside a mural of the great 
outdoors or the ACTUAL Stawamus Chief, 
visible from the windows while going for 
the high score!  Does The Goat live up to 
its G.O.A.T. handle? Greatest Of All Time? 
I dunno, but it’s pretty darned cool.

So, to address the deep, philosophical 
question posed in the first paragraph, has 
this place “plus ça change, plus c’est la 
même chose?” With apologies to Monsieur 
Karr, the Crash Hotel and The Goat have 
flipped the script and created their own 
sweet spot, adding a breath of fresh air to 
a community that breathes in nothing but 
freshies all day long! Merci beaucoup.

Follow Malcolm Yates the Sea to Sky Beer Guy 
on Instagram @seatoskybeerguy

CRASH HOTEL & THE GOAT 
38014 Cleveland Ave. 
Downtown Squamish, BC

GET THERE

Photos by Malcolm Yates

Classic arcade and pinball machines

Individually themed rooms
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Winter Events Guide

PLAY - EVENTS

SQUAMISH WINTER FARMERS MARKET

When: Saturdays 10AM - 2PM 
November 2, 9, 16, 23 
December 1, 8, 15, 22

Where: Squamish Adventure Centre 
38551 Loggers Lane (just off Hwy 99)

What: Stock up on seasonal produce, 
cheeses, eggs, local artisan-made goods 
while supporting local farmers. Live music, 
a friendly atmosphere, local art, fresh 
and prepared food along with the makers, 
growers and bakers themselves.

POLAR EXPRESS

When: November 23 - 24 
November 30, December 1, 7, 8, 14, 15

Where: West Coast Railway Heritage Park 
39645 Government Rd. 

What: Polar Express 2019 Golden ticket. 
Hot chocolate, cookies, Christmas 
music and carols. Access to the North Pole. 
Pictures with Mr. & Mrs. Claus. Mini rail ride. 
Round trip ride on the Polar Express from 
our Train Station to the Squamish Estuary.

SANTA CLAUS PARADE

When: Saturday, November 30 
For details visit downtownsquamish.com

Where: Downtown Squamish 

What: A community parade featuring 
community floats and Jolly Old St. Nick. 
Pictures and hot chocolate to follow at 
The Ledge Community Coffee House.

POLAR BEAR SWIM

When: Wednesday, January 1 at 1:30PM

Where: Britannia Beach 

What: Kick off the new decade in style. 
This annual Polar Bear plunge into the 
frigid waters of the Howe Sound is sure to 
inspire! Fun for the whole family including 
dogs. Be sure to dress up! Hot dogs by 
donation. Happy New Year!

SEE ALL SQUAMISH 
WINTER EVENTS @ 
www.thelocalsboard.com
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Get in Gear   by Hilary Shandonay

PLAY

Photo by Kaili Smith

at the beginning of the next season when 
your child has grown out of them, bring 
them back to us and you will get $125 
credit towards a new pair of skis that fit.”

Climb On Equipment & Gear Exchange 
If you’re into alpine climbing or 
mountaineering, this is the place for you. 
Here, you can rent crampons and ice axes. 
Outdoor winter activities isn’t your thing? 
No one is judging! They have a variety of 
used and new climbing equipment that is 
waiting to go to the climbing gym down 
the road (Ground Up Climbing Centre: 
1201 Commercial Pl. #207, Downtown 
Squamish). You can also rent climbing 
shoes, climbing harnesses, helmets and 
bouldering mats. They also have gear for 
the kids! “We rent kids’ climbing shoes, 
harnesses, and helmets. Kids age 12 and 
under will get the half day price even for 
their first day! (The Kids’ Half Day rate 
excludes bouldering pads),” their 
website explains.

How lucky are we to be a place with four 
seasons, a playground full of outdoor 
activities for every season, and local 
businesses that supply us with the gear 
we need? If you’re hitting the slopes, don’t 
wait in line at the hill for rentals! Local 
Squamish stores have you covered! 

Located in Garibaldi Village, Urban Alpine 
doesn’t just have gear to wear to the hill, 
they also have snowshoe, ski and board 
rentals that are extremely affordable. You 
can also bring your children’s gear back 
when they’ve outgrown it. Urban Alpine’s 
Jr Buyback Program helps families keep 
their growing kids in gear that fits at a 
reasonable price,” their website states. 
“How it works: Buy your child new skis 
and/or ski boots at Urban Alpine. The next 
year, when your child has grown out of 
their gear, bring it back and we will give 
you 50% of what you paid towards the 
next size up of new skis and/or ski boots. 
EXAMPLE: Buy a pair of new skis for $250 

Get in Gear   by Hilary Shandonay
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Located in Squamish and Whistler, 
Escape Route has your winter gear 
needs in check. They have brands such 
as Arc’teryx, Osprey, Salomon, Mammut, 
Black Diamond, Mountain Hardware, the 
list goes on. They also offer an have an 
array of rentals such as e-bikes (for the 
non-snowy days), roof top tents and 
winter climbing equipment.

Looking to buy new gear but not 
wanting to spend an arm and a leg? 
The Whistler Blackcomb Outlet Store has 
you covered. There is a variety of brands 
at a discounted price such as Patagonia, 
Columbia and North Face. This store is 
constantly being restocked with an array 
of items for every season, including tents, 
shoes, packs, mittens, hats, socks, and 
anything else you’d need for the elements 
at a discounted price.

URBAN ALPINE 
40262 Glenalder Pl. 
Garibaldi Highlands, BC

CLIMB ON EQUIPMENT & GEAR 
38167 Second Ave. 
Downtown Squamish, BC

ESCAPE ROUTE 
40222 Glenalder Pl. 
Garibaldi Highlands, BC

WHISTLER BLACKCOMB OUTLET 
40147 Glenalder Pl #101 
Garibaldi Highlands, BC

SHOP THERE

Climb On Equipment & Gear Exchange

Whistler Blackcomb Outlet Store (Squamish)
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who have made their family businesses 
a part of the Squamish community while 
providing quality products and reducing 
their carbon footprint.

Take Stony Mountain Farms for example. 
Named after the rocky outcrops that jut 
up from the natural surroundings of the 
farm, owners Tracy Robertson and Dan 
Price started producing free range eggs, 
holiday turkeys and heritage pork in 
2008. A regular at the Squamish Farmer’s 
Market, this couple believes in raising 
healthy, happy animals that produce 
flavourful meats. They are processed 
ethically and carefully, without antibiotics 
or other ploys. Very appreciative of the 
support they’ve received over the years, 
they love that people have become more 
conscientious of what foods they are 
serving and eating and are hoping to 
continue producing wonderful, delicious 
meats to the community for years 
to come.

When you think of Squamish, you probably 
picture mountains, not farmland. You 
might picture a busy highway, not animals 
grazing in a pasture. Maybe Squamish 
isn’t as famous for its sustainable, organic 
farming as it is for its active, outdoor 
lifestyle but it’s here, it’s thriving, and 
if you didn’t know that agriculture was 
happening right in our own backyard – 
well, SURPRISE!

And what a wonderful surprise it is. Living 
in a world where people really care about 
where their food comes from is amazing. 
Having people who really care how to 
grow it, cultivate it and care for it so by 
the time it makes it to your mouth you 
are enjoying fresh flavours and plenty of 
nutrients is AWESOME.

We tracked down a few local farmers 
to find out more about sustainable 
agriculture in Squamish. What we found 
were passionate and dedicated people 

Sustainable Farms   by Kristy Aleksich

EAT

Sustainable farming in the Squamish Valley: 
Hop Creek grass fed cattle.
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Over at Hop Creek Farms, Burt Wright 
and his family are raising beef and lamb 
out in the pasture and forest surrounding 
their farm, along with chickens and pork. 
Farming is in Burt’s blood, as he was 
raised on his family farm in the Cariboo 
that started as far back as the 1800s. 
Branching out on his own in 2018, Burt and 
his family have seen a definite increase 
in the demand for organic foods, and 
even more importantly, the increase 
in the consumer demand of knowing 
where their food comes from. At Hop 
Creek (named after the neighboring 
creek and the hops that grow around the 
property), you won’t find any pesticides or 
herbicides and the fertilizer is derived from 
compost and animal manure. Products 
are mainly sold to the local Squamish 
market, with community as a main focus. 
Says Burt, “Squamish has an interesting 
micro-climate, much different from the 
nearby Fraser Valley with less heat and 
higher rainfall. This makes the forages for 
livestock grow exceptionally well here.”

Vegetables and greenery thrive in the 
Squamish Valley, and Nutrient Dense 
Farms believes in growing and providing 
the Sea to Sky with food that matters. 
Nutrient Dense is a small scale urban and 
rural farm that grows a diverse range of 
seasonal vegetables following an intensive 
style of cultivation. Owners Stefan and 
Lindsay believe not only in ‘you are what 
you eat’ but also ‘plants are what they 
eat’. They are passionate about soil and 

its complex ecosystem, how nutrients 
cycle through soil and into plants… and 
ultimately into the people that eat them. 
You can find their gorgeous leafy greens, 
root vegetables and other freshly foraged 
products at Squamish restaurants Fergie’s 
and the Salted Vine.

Over at Lavendal Farm, Vanessa Busch 
and her family are cultivating over 400 
organic and pesticide free Lavendula 
plants and creating essential oils. They 
have also branched out into fresh farm 
eggs and garlic this past year. Their plants 
thrive in the wet Squamish weather as the 
sandy slope the farm is built on drains well. 
After making appearances at the farmer’s 
markets and fairs this year, they are thrilled 
to see the community taking an interest in 
their 100% pure, locally produced products 
and intend to continue to grow agritourism 
in Squamish for everyone to enjoy.

Whether you’re munching on a fresh 
carrot from a farm, tucking into a juicy 
burger made from local meat or inhaling 
the scent of fragrant lavender grown 
and pressed right here, connecting with 
and appreciating our local farmers is 
important. It’s scary to think that one day 
we could live in a world where none of this 
is possible - so get out there and support 
these local growers, ranchers, planters 
and cultivators. They make the world a 
better place!

Follow Kristy on Instagram @kfm_aleksich

Lavendal Farm Organic LavendulaTracy of Stoney Mountain Farm
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Wild Sockeye 
Salmon with 
Capers & Dill Sauce

EAT - RECIPE

41340 Government Rd. Brackendale, BC
thenestrest.com  |  604.898.4444

This delicious dish has been on the menu 
for thirty years. Proprietors Charles and 
Eliza Carter, who have owned The Nest 
for the past five and half years, graciously 
share this recipe with our Taste of Squamish 
readers to prepare at home this season.

INGREDIENTS
• 6oz wild sockeye salmon fillet
• 1tbsp capers in brine Dill
• 1/2 cup fresh whip cream
• Salt and pepper

METHOD
Preheat oven to 450 degrees. Pan-sear the 
salmon skin side down roughly one minute, 
flip and sear top side. Place the salmon in 
oven and bake for 5-7 minutes. Simmer and 
reduce cream, capers, brine and dill in pan 
until thick. Remove salmon from oven and 
plate. Pour sauce on top of salmon (skin re-
moved if desired) and garnish with a fresh 
lemon wedge. Nicely served with rosemary 
potatoes and fresh vegetables.
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Road Closure
This unique drink is called Road Closure. 
It’s a cocktail blended with Howe Sound 
Brewing’s very own Pothole Filler Imperial 
Stout. In addition, they make their own cold 
brew with local Galileo Coffee beans. In a 
word? Delicious.

• 2 ounces cold brew coffee
• 1 ounce Van Gogh Espresso Vodka
• ½ ounce Kahlua
• Pothole Filler Imperial Stout

Combine cold brew, van Gogh Espresso 
Vodka and Kahlua in a large glass. Shake 
well and strain into a 16oz glass. Top with 
ice and Howe Sound Brewing’s Pothole 
Filler Imperial Stout

37801 Cleveland Ave. Downtown Squamish 
howesound.com  |  604.892.2603

DRINK - RECIPE

ORYZAEFOURSEASONS.COM                        @ORYZAEFOURSEASONS
604 567 2999  •  38005 CLEVELAND AVE. DOWNTOWN, SQUAMISHCormorants in the Squamish River

Photo Bianca Peters
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ALONG HIGHWAY 99

DINE IN
Sea to Sky Gondola  
36800 BC-99 | 604.892.2550
The Match Eatery  
9000 Valley Drive | 604.892.2946
Sunny Chibas  
1584 BC-99 | 604.898.1306

CAFÉ 
Caffe Garibaldi  
38551 Loggers Ln. | 1.844.427.4225

ON THE GO
Narwhals Ice Cream  
38220 Highway 99 | 604.892.9240
MacDonald’s  
38451 Cleveland Ave. | 604.892.5937
Tim Hortons 
38930 Progress Way | 604.815.4311
Wendy’s  
38930 Progress Way | 604.892.7454
Tim Hortons  
1811 Garibaldi Way | 604.898.1032

BRACKENDALE 

DINE IN
The Watershed Bar & Grill  
41101 Government Rd. | 604.898.6665
The Nest  
41340 Government Rd. | 604.898.4444
The Crabapple Café 
1701 Government Rd. | 604.898.1991
The Brackendale Art Gallery 
Theatre & Tea House  
41950 Government Rd. | 604.898.3333

CAFÉ 
Bean Around the World 
41340 Government Rd. | 604.898.2669
Fergie’s Café  
70002 Squamish Valley Rd. | 604.898.1547 

VALLEYCLIFFE

CAFÉ
Backyard 
1907 Maple Drive | 604.390.2226
Kululu Café 
38209 Westway Ave. | 604.390.3933

BUSINESS PARK 

DINE IN
A-Frame Brewing Co. 
38927 Queens Way | 604.892.0777
Backcountry Brewing 
405 - 1201 Commercial Way | 604.567.2739

EAT + DRINK - DIRECTORY

Northyards Cider Co.
9 - 38936 Queensway | 604.815.2197
À Table!
106 - 39149 Discovery Way | 604.567.0705
Mag’s 99 Fried Chicken & Mexican Cantina
5 - 1257 Commercial Way | 604.657.6247
Timberwolf
38922 Progress Way | 604.815.4424

CAFÉ
Counterpart Café
107 - 39012 Discovery Way | 604.567.3338
Naked Lunch Express
1113 Industrial Way | 604.815.0731

LIQUOR STORES 
Gillespie’s Fine Spirits Ltd. 
8 - 38918 Progress Way | 604.390.1122
Mountain Retreat Liquor Store 
Cold Beer & Wine 
38922 Progress Way | 604.815.0883

ON THE GO
Dairy Queen Chill & Grill 
6 - 1257 Commercial Way | 604.215.5000
Domino’s Pizza 
10 - 1257 Commercial Way | 604.567.6767
Golden Crust Specialties 
38924 Queens Way | 604.892.7437
Tall Tree Bakery  
404 - 1201 Commercial Way | 604.849.0951

FIND THE FOOD TRUCK
Alice & Brohm Real Fruit Ice Cream
250.571.9978 
Carte Diem Seize the Souvlaki
604.815.0044
Folie Crêpes French Food Truck
604.907.5222
Flaca’s Tacos
778.998.7623
The Locavore Food Truck
1861 Mamquam Rd. | 604.898.1969
Luz Tacos
38921 Queens Way | 778.836.9005
Mountain Squeeze 
778.241.3822
Pho-Give Pho-Get
604.825.0406
Teriyaki Boys 
604.848.4595
The Turmeric Trailer 
778.878.3466
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EAT + DRINK - DIRECTORY

GARIBALDI HIGHLANDS 

DINE IN 
Quest University Cafeteria 
3200 University Blvd.

GARIBALDI ESTATES 

DINE IN 
Locavore Bar & Grill 
1861 Mamquam Rd.. | 604.567.5646

Boston Pizza 
40167 Glenalder Pl. | 604.898.5442

Wigan Pier
40340 Tantalus Way | 604.898.3834

Pepe’s Chophouse
40359 Tantalus Way | 604.898.3606

Essence of India 
40367 Tantalus Way | 604.898.1000

Sushi Sen 
40382 Tantalus Way | 604.898.8235

That Irish Place  
40330 Tantalus Way | 604.710.2405

Squamish Valley Golf Restaurant
2458 Mamquam Rd. | 604.898.9521

Umai Sushi 
1 - 40437 Tantalus Rd. | 604.898.8624

Norman Rudy’s 
40900 Tantalus Rd. | 604.815.7978

Spice Root Kitchen + Bar  
40022 Government Rd. | 604.567.2772

The Shady Tree Pub 
40456 Government Rd. | 604.898.1571

CAFÉ
Cloudburst Café 
1861 Mamquam Rd. | 604.898.1969

Starbucks 
105 - 40147 Glenalder Pl. | 604.898.9510

Lil Chef Bistro 
40365 Tantalus Rd. | 604.848.5070

Fuel & Forest Café 
6 - 40437 Tantalus Rd. | 604.898.5251

ON THE GO

Alice & Brohm 
9 - 1861 Mamquam Rd. | 250.571.9978

Top Hat Pizza 
40386 Tantalus Rd. | 604.898.9191 

Booster Juice  
40230 Glenalder Pl. | 604.567.1955

Freshii  
40232 Glenalder Pl. | 778.733.0140

Fresh Slice Pizza 
40236 Glenalder Pl. | 604.567.7777

Samurai Sushi 
40254 Glenalder Pl. | 604.892.2002

Subway 
1104 - 40147 Glenalder Pl. | 604.898.8393

GROCERY STORES
Kitchen Quickie’s 
40226 Glenalder Pl. | 604.815.0777

Hector’s Independent Grocery 
1900 Garibaldi Way | 604.898.6815 

LIQUOR STORES 

Sea to Sky Hotel  
40330 Tantalus Rd. | 604.898.4874

BC Liquor Store 
40204 Glenalder Pl. | 604.892.3955

DRINK + DARTS 
The Squamish Legion Branch 277 
40194 Glenalder Pl. | 604.898.9368

Sashimi from Oryzae Japanese Cuisine
Photo by Bianca Peters
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DRINK

LOCAL FOODS + BEVERAGES FARM FRESH DELICIOUS

MENU
ORDER 604.898.1991
FULL MENU @ CRABAPPLECAFE.CA
EAT IN 41701 GOVERNMENT RD. BRACKENDALE

* Prices subject to change.

WWW.CRABAPPLECAFE.CA

BREAKFAST SERVED UNTIL 3PM
Garden Hash ..................................................... $13.95 
Finely sliced mushrooms, onions, black beans, 
spinach, corn, peppers & jalapeños
add tofu scramble & pesto ............................................$2.95
add two eggs & house made hollandaise ....................$3.95
The Pork Hash ................................................... $16.95 
Slow braised all natural pork butt with poached eggs, 
hollandaise, sautéed fennel, apples & peppers
Grilled Chicken Hash ......................................... $18.95 
Chicken, red onion, mixed peppers, mushrooms, 
two eggs & hollandaise
The Pastrami Hash ............................................ $18.95 
Pastrami, red onion, mixed peppers, corn, jalapeños, 
2 eggs & hollandaise
Breakfast Wrap ................................................. $14.50 
Two scrambled eggs in a sun dried tomato wrap, salsa & 
your choice of three fillings with a side of hash browns
The Usual .......................................................... $14.50 
Two eggs, hash browns & toast served with your choice of 
bacon, ham, sausage or avocado
Smashed Avocado on Toast ................................ $12.95 
tomatoes, extra virgin olive oil & fresh parmesan or feta

EGGS BENNY 
Two eggs, hash browns & house made hollandaise

Straight English muffin & ham .......................... $14.95
Bacon, spinach, tomato & avocado ..................... $15.95
Smoked salmon and capers ............................... $15.95
Mushroom, spinach and feta ............................. $15.35

FRENCH TOAST 
• Icing sugar, syrup & whip ................................. $9.45
• Caramelized apples, pecans & whip ................ $11.95

HOUSE MADE BUTTERMILK PANCAKE 
• Icing sugar, syrup & whip ................................. $7.95
• Caramelized apples, pecans & whip ................ $10.45

Oatmeal & Friends .............................................. $7.95 
choose raisins, cranberries, pumpkin or sunflower seeds 
choose soy, almond or cow’s milk

SALADS FROM 11AM
The Healthy Chief ............................................. $13.95 
Seasonal leaves, julienne veg, nuts, seeds, avocado & feta
Kale Caesar ....................................................... $11.95 
Crisp kale leaves, crunchy croutons, shaved parmesan, 
crispy bacon tossed in our homemade dressing
Crabapple Buddha ............................................ $13.95 
Quinoa with roasted seasonal vegetables & Buddha 
(cumin, miso, ginger, chili & lime) dressing

MAINS FARM FRESH FROM 11AM 
sandwiches served with house made soup, tossed salad, or fries

Cottage Pie ....................................................... $17.75 
Succulent beef in red wine with carrots & peas topped with 
creamy mashed potatoes
Quinoa Buddha Wrap ....................................... $ 16.95 
Quinoa with roasted seasonal vegetables 
& Buddha (Cumin, Chili & Lime) dressing
Reuben ............................................................. $15.95 
Pastrami, sauerkraut, melted swiss cheese 
& Russian dressing grilled on marbled rye bread
Portobello Burger ............................................. $16.95 
Grilled Portobello loaded with red pepper hummus, 
onion, tomato & seasonal leaves
1/3 lb. Burger ................................................... $17.95 
Our in house made burger with 100% Blue Goose Beef 
loaded with white aged cheddar cheese, bacon, 
mushrooms, lettuce, mango chutney, tomato & red onion
Chicken Club Burger ......................................... $18.95 
Grilled chicken, bacon, tomato, red onion, mayo, 
seasonal leaves, swiss cheese & avocado
Bangers & Mash ................................................ $15.95 
Two apple & fennel pork sausages, Prohibition gravy, 
house mash & steamed peas
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EAT + DRINK - DIRECTORY

DOWNTOWN SQUAMISH

DINE IN

Howe Sound Brew Pub
37801 Cleveland Ave. | 604.892.2603

Copper Coil Still & Grill 
37996 Cleveland Ave. | 604.892.0646

Oryzae Japanese Cuisine
38005 Cleveland Ave. | 604.567.2999

Dragon Terrace Chinese Restaurant
38037 Cleveland Ave. | 604.892.3717

Chief Big D’s 
38042 Cleveland Ave. | 604.892.0224

Lotus Garden
38180 Cleveland Ave. | 604.892.5853

Mountain Burger House
38198 Cleveland Ave. | 604.892.5544

Salted Vine Kitchen + Bar 
37991 Second Ave. | 604.390.1910

Cliffside Cider
103 - 37760 Second Ave.

Sushi Goemon
38105 Second Ave. | 604.892.9810

Saha Eatery 
38128 Second Ave. | 604.567.5888

Joe Pesto’s Wood Fired Pizza 
38165 Second Ave. | 604.390.0044

Bisla Sweets & Meats
1345 Pemberton Ave. | 604.567.5552

White Spot 
1200 Hunter Pl. #410 | 604.892.7477

CAFÉ 

The Parkside Café 
37979 Cleveland Ave. | 604.898.1470 

The Ledge Community Coffee House 
38055 Cleveland Ave. 

Zephyr Café
38078 Cleveland Ave. | 604.567.4568

Sunflower Bakery Café
38086 Cleveland Ave. | 604.892.2231

Green Olive Market + Café 
38163 Cleveland Ave. | 604.898.4563 

Green Moustache Organic Café Squamish 
38144 Second Ave. | 604.898.1134

1914 Coffee Company 
38123 Second Ave.

Naked Lunch 
1307 Pemberton Ave. | 604.892.5552

ON THE GO 

2 Chill Gelato
38084 Cleveland Ave.

Xoco Westcoast Chocolatiers
38020 Cleveland Ave. | 604.892.9446

Lucas Teas
38028 Cleveland Ave. | 604.567.4577

Pizzalicious 
38163 Cleveland Ave. | 604.567.2020

Panago Pizza
1347 Pemberton Ave. | 1.866.310.0001

Subway 
1321 Pemberton Ave. | 604.567.2011

A&W
1200 Hunter Pl. | 604.815.0833

Pizza Hut
1200 Hunter Pl. | 604.898.3400

Starbucks 
510 - 1200 Hunter Pl. | 604.815.4334

GROCERY STORES 

Save On Foods
1301 Pemberton Ave. | 604.892.5976

Nesters Market
1200 Hunter Pl. | 604.815.0733

DRINK + DANCE 

The Goat
38005 Cleveland Ave. | 604.892.9119

The Knotty Burl 
38005 Cleveland Ave.

LIQUOR STORES 

Eldorado Liquor Store 
37991 Second Ave. | 604.892.3422

Squamish Liquor Store 
38241 Cleveland Ave. | 604.898.8980
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areas. And of course, have bags to clean 
up after your dog.

Be aware that ticks are active year-round 
in Squamish. Be sure you are taking the 
appropriate measures to help guard 
against your dog contracting Lyme 
Disease (which ticks in our region can 
carry). Always carry water for yourself and 
your dog when enjoying the outdoors thus 
limiting the risk that your dog will drink 
from puddles or streams. Drinking from 
these sources can be a risk for parasites 
like Giardia (Beaver Fever).

If you are going into the backcountry be 
sure to have your dog under control so 
that is does not disturb wildlife. If going 

As the world has come to know, Squamish 
is a recreational Mecca for two footed 
and four-footed enthusiasts. Squamish 
offers a host of activities that locals 
and visitors can share with their dogs. 
The estuary and Nexen Beach offer the 
opportunity of a seaside stroll while taking 
in a breathtaking panoramic view of Howe 
Sound and the surrounding mountains. 
From there, one can experience a true ‘Sea 
to Sky’ experience by hiking up the (soon 
to be active again) gondola trails. And you 
can ride the dog friendly gondola back to 
the base if your energy is flagging after 
the hike up! There are many trail networks 
in Squamish to explore. Be a good citizen 
and keep your dog on leash when on the 
trails unless in one of the posted off leash 

Dogs in Squamish   by Dr. Tom Honey DVM

PLAY

Finn taking in the beauty of Squamish.
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into the backcountry on skis be careful 
not to let your dog get tangled in the 
skis as this can result in serious ski cuts 
for your dog. Have a first aid kit and be 
knowledgeable in it’s uses when in the 
backcountry.

Following these few precautions can help 
you and your furry friend enjoy all that 
Squamish has to offer safely! Get out there 
and enjoy. Hope to see you on the trails!

• Keep your dog on leash except in 
designated off leash areas.

• Always clean up after your dog and 
pack out to a proper garbage bin.

• Carry water for your dog on 
extended walks.

• Have a first aid kit if you are going 
into the backcountry.

• Have your dog under control so that 
it will not disturb wildlife.

Follow Garibaldi Veterinary Hospital 
@garibaldivets

www.gvh.ca  |  604.898.9089

1121 - #103 COMMERCIAL PL. SQUAMISH, BC

LOCALLY OWNED
+ OPERATED
SINCE 1988

Photo by @sociallyrobyn

Garibaldi Veterinary Hospital 
40376 Tantalus Rd. 
Garibaldi Highlands, BC

GET THERE

Ferghal taking a walk at the estuary.
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of my forty pound backpack. Call me a 
rookie, but I prioritize at least three litres 
of wine on an overnight backcountry cabin 
adventure with my girlfriends.

The trek was a crisp air breathtaking, 
spectacular five kilometer slog on a trail 
up to almost one thousand four hundred 
feet to our first rest stop at Red Heather 
Shelter Hut. There we grabbed a snack,
warmed up and chatted over the fire stove 
with other winter wonderland explorers 
coming down and heading into the 
mountains we love.

The weather was sunny with breaks up 
to Red Heather, but shortly after heading 
back on the trail we walked into a wall of 
fog before we hit Pauls Ridge. Since it was 
our first time, we were inclined to ask
for directions, and again, this was another 
big mistake. Instead of continuing along 
the proper trail over the traverse, we 

Our excellent Elfin Lakes adventure into 
the majestic Pacific Northwest mountains 
began one early morning, mid-February. 
With two of my girlfriends, we set out for 
an overnight expedition to be back
early the next day before I had to work 
in the city at 2 pm. It was a bit of a time 
crunch, but we figured we could pull it 
off since I had to reserve the bunks in the 
alpine shelter four months ahead of time.
Also, we had been eagerly anticipating 
the fresh air, snow and scenery for quite a 
while.

Both my girlfriends were ski touring while I 
decided to snowshoe alongside them. Big 
mistake on my part, and I have since then 
rectified my wrong by acquiring my first 
split board. Right out of the parking
lot, I was playing catch up the whole time 
since the pace and effort varied with 
snowshoes and skins. I was also carrying 
extra weight with my snowboard on top 

Elfin Lakes Adventure   by Lani Gelera

PLAY

Conquering Elfin Lakes
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ended up taking the suggested summer 
biking trail. It would have been a shortcut 
along the left side of the ridge if we were 
all skinning. Snowshoeing along a steep 
avalanche hazard exposed ridge with 
a heavy pack is not comfortable, not 
ideal and not recommended. I spent a 
great deal of energy and exertion to not 
slide down the mountainside. All while 
attempting to find traction in my cheap 
Costco snowshoes and keep up with my 
gung ho girlfriends in their skinning tracks.

Finally, over the Paul Ridge traverse and 
heading toward the lakes in a cloud, it 
was getting dark, and we were getting 
cold. The question of”Are we there yet?” 
seemed to echo in the wind, while the 
snow blew around us, we focused on 
putting one foot in front of the other.

When at last, after five hours, we arrived 
at the Elfin Lakes shelter. The fire was on, 
and the hut was almost full with other 
small groups of travellers from the Sea 
to Sky and around the world. We quickly 
claimed our bunks for the night, got 
busy warming up and preparing some 
gourmet dehydrated dinner. As a reward 
for our day’s efforts, we poured some 
well-deserved wine over some cozy cabin 
conversations and handstand shenanigans.

We came down early the next morning 
hoping to be back in the parking lot 
within 3 hrs before noon. It’s a good thing 
I carried my snowboard on my back for 
sixteen kilometres because the last six 
kilometres down was boardercross heaven 
and rewarded all my rookie efforts the 
day before. If I ever snowshoe into the 
beautiful backcountry again, it will not 
be up a mountain I can then snowboard 
down. Split board is the way to go. 
Living, learning and sharing my 
adventure with you!

Follow Lani Gelera the Fenix Fall Girl
on Instagram @fenixfallgirl

Elfin Lakes Shelter
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DRINK

Olympian Ryan Johnson with FIS National Cup 
and a pint at the Locavore.

7th in both the Nagano and Salt Lake 
Olympics and took first in one of my last 
FIS events, I’d have it tattooed on my chest 
and carry a big ol’ sign that said, “Hey, 
check out what it says on my chest!” But 
that’s just me.

Before hitting The Locavore we made a pit 
stop at Ryan’s former teammate, Trennon 
Paynter’s house.  Trennon is the Head 
Coach for Canada’s National Halfpipe Ski 
Team and graciously allowed us to borrow 
the FIS Nations Cup Crystal Globe that 
Canada won last year. As a mark of our 
country’s prowess there can be no greater 
accolade. As a table centrepiece over a 
couple of pints? Overkill for sure, but cool 
as hell. 

For those who haven’t been lately or 
didn’t know the backstory, The  Locavore 
started humbly as an on-site food truck 
whose namesake was a distillation of their 
mission statement: local eater, or one 
who eats locally sourced food.  And in the 
beautiful greenhouse space beside the 
food truck was The Joinery, a tapas style 
restaurant that focused on organic, locally 
sourced appetizers fit for both fingers or 
fine dining.  So what happened?  The two 

The premise for this article was simple: 
have a beer with one of Squamish’s many 
outdoor enthusiasts and see where it 
leads.  For me, that sort of wide open 
space can be dangerous.  When a carriage 
horse has its blinders on, the focus is 
straight ahead.  But take off those blinders 
and you don’t know where the hell you’ll 
wind up.  Thankfully, ex-Olympic mogul 
skier Ryan Johnson is a consummate pro 
(on and off the snow) and had our whole 
evening planned before I could say, “off-
axis 1080.”

“Why don’t we go to The Locavore Bar 
& Grill?” Ryan suggested. “We can settle 
in and talk about how well Canada did in 
freestyle!”

I’m paraphrasing a bit (we were texting) 
but my original pitch was to talk about 
Ryan’s career and how it felt being at 
the top of the mogul run on top of the 
Worlds.  Instead, Ryan wanted to focus on 
the facets of freestyle skiing.  I should’ve 
known he’d be more into promoting the 
sport in general than himself in particular, 
Ryan’s a class act all the way.  Personally, 
if I’d been a member of the Canadian 
National team from 1996 to 2002, came 

Pints with Pros   by Malcolm Yates
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became one: the Joinery joined forces 
with the Locavore under one banner, 
under one skylit roof.  And in doing so, 
The Locavore Bar & Grill promises an 
emphasis on sustainability and a menu 
comprised of dishes off of the farm, out 
of the sea, or off the bone.  That is to say 
there will always be a local meat dish, fish 
dish or vegan dish available.  Add to that 
the Joinery-style rotating appies, crafted 
cocktails, a variety of wine, beer and cider 
all local to BC and BOOM: there’s your 
Olympic gold medal.  But let us set all that 
amazing food aside and address the room 
for one second.  No, I mean literally; let’s 
talk about the room.  Because it’s truly 
unique and marries the great outdoors 
with the creature comforts of indoors as 
only a greenhouse can.  You are at once 
communing with nature, yet protected 
from her harsher tendencies.  

After taking some obligatory shots of the 
FIS Crystal Globe, we stored it safely away 
so we could get to talking and drinking.  

“Canada won 5 of those last year,” said 
Ryan. “The Nations Cup for Halfpipe, then 
Cassie Sharpe won for Women’s halfpipe, 
Simon D’Artois for Men’s, Elena Gaskell 
for Women’s Big Air and Mikaël Kingsbury 
for Men’s Moguls.”  We clinked glasses to 
Canada kicking ass and drank deeply of 
the Session Ale on tap.

I got Ryan to reminisce about his early 
days: terrorizing his local ski-hill, an 
early stint at ski-racing (“Not a good fit,” 
lowlighted by a full bladder he was forced 
to relieve at the top of the race course 
one day) and Ryan’s eventual focus on the 
majesty that is mogul skiing.  Being able 
to watch the ‘88 Olympics in Calgary was 
a huge inspiration for Ryan. And ten years 
later he represented his country in Japan.  
Just when I thought we’d struck a rich 
vein with Ryan’s personal achievements he 
steered the conversation back to today’s 
athletes.

“You know,” says Ryan. “Mikaël Kingsbury 
is probably the winningest athlete of any 
discipline.”  

Fact Check: the kid’s a beast and is the 
most accomplished mogul skier of all time.

Over some heavenly charcuterie and our 
second pint (they were “session” ales, after 
all) we talked a bit about the part-time 
coaching Ryan does with Momentum Ski 
Camps and his participation in Whistler 
Blackcomb’s “Ski With an Olympian” 
program. The overarching theme was 
giving back to the sport and celebrating 
the next generation. 

“I love coaching, mentoring some of 
these rippers and watching them 
become champions.”

If they grow up to be half as poised as 
you, Mr. Johnson, the world will be in good 
hands indeed.

Follow Malcolm Yates the Sea to Sky Beer Guy 
on Instagram @seatoskybeerguy

Ryan Johnson conquering the moguls

Locavore loveliness
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VAST SELECTION OF WINES
FOR EVERY BUDGET!

38241 CLEVELAND AVE SQUAMISH
604.898.8980  |  SQUAMISHLIQUORSTORE.COM

7 DAYS A WEEK
9AM - 11PM

OPENING
HOURS

LARGEST SELECTION OF 

CRAFT BEER
BC WINES
LOCAL PRODUCTS

GIFT
CARDS
AVAILABLE

MONTHLY SPECIALS BELOW
GOVERNMENT PRICING

STAY - DIRECTORY

HOTELS
Crash Hotel  
38005 Cleveland Ave. | 604.892.9119
Executive Suites Hotel & Resort  
40900 Tantalus Way | 604.815.0048
Mountain Retreat Hotel & Suites 
38922 Progress Way | 604.815.0883
Sandman Hotel & Suites  
39400 Discovery Way | 604.848.6000
Sea to Sky Hotel  
40330 Tantalus Rd. | 1.800.531.1530
Howe Sound Inn 
37801 Cleveland Ave. | 604.892.2603
August Jack Motor Inn 
37947 Cleveland Ave. | 604.892.3504
Garibaldi Budget Inn 
38012 Second Ave. | 604.815.0007
Hotel Squamish  
37991 Second Ave. | 604.892.9584

HOSTEL
Squamish Adventure Inn & Hostel 
38220 BC-99 | 604.892.9240
Squamish Oasis Hostel  
37978 Second Ave. | 604.892.0309

CABINS + CAMPING + RV
Flying Spirit Rentals  
1796 Depot Rd. East | 604.390.3822 

Klahanie Campground  
36583 Darrell Bay Rd. | 604.892.3435

Stawamus Chief 
Provincial Park Campground 
604.986.9371

Squamish Municipal Campground  
39581 Loggers Ln. | 604.898.3604

Mamquam River Campground 
2023 Centennial Way | 604.892.1101

Sunwolf 
70002 Squamish Valley Rd. | 604.898.1537

Cheakamus Centre 
Outdoor Education & Camp  
2170 Paradise Valley Rd. | 604.898.5422

Evans Lake Camp 
1625 Levette Lake Rd. | 604.898.3832
Alice Lake Provincial Park Campground 
604.986.9371
Paradise Valley Campground 
3520 Paradise Valley Rd. | 604.898.1486
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VAST SELECTION OF WINES
FOR EVERY BUDGET!

38241 CLEVELAND AVE SQUAMISH
604.898.8980  |  SQUAMISHLIQUORSTORE.COM

7 DAYS A WEEK
9AM - 11PM

OPENING
HOURS

LARGEST SELECTION OF 

CRAFT BEER
BC WINES
LOCAL PRODUCTS

GIFT
CARDS
AVAILABLE

MONTHLY SPECIALS BELOW
GOVERNMENT PRICING
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Shop local. Wherever you are.

To redeem great offers and experiences in 
the Sea to Sky corridor:

Download 
GetintheLoop for 

free

Pick the offer you 
want to use

Show the offer at the 
business to redeem

1 2 3


